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ABSTRACT

Every bigger economic crisis, as the current one, leaves behind a huge material damage to the world economy, and to separate national economies as well. However, every such crises reminds national authorities of the mistakes done in the past while creating and running macroeconomic policy and teaches them how they should overcome them in the upcoming period.

The economic growth model of selected South Eastern European economies (Albania, Bosnia, Macedonia, Serbia, Slovenia, Croatia, Bulgaria and Montenegro) during pre-global economic crisis was based mainly on foreign demand and capital inflows which created big external imbalances in those countries. It was main reason why those countries were exposed to big vulnerability of external shocks. But, the crisis reshapes the world economic map. Competition on world markets gets new forms and players. The lessons learnt from economic crisis say there is a need for revising the pre - crisis economic growth model in the selected countries as they to be less vulnerable to external shocks. New economic model will enable their long lasting and more sustainable economic growth in future. One approach of remodeling their economy is presented in this paper.

The main finding of this research is that instead of experiencing external ‘push’ factors for economic growth by the Governments, a promotion of internal resources is needed in order to enable for “the catching up” process of these countries to continue.

But, all those countries are members or candidates for becoming EU members. That means there is no room for application on entirely new economy growth model since those
countries have to create economic model which has to be convergent to EU one. There must be different approach by individual countries in remodeling their economies.

The findings of this survey are intended to indicate the policy makers of the selected SEE countries the mistakes they made before and during the economic crisis and the need and directions for remodeling their economies in the post-crises period that will enable their long lasting and more sustainable economic growth in future.

The position assumed for this research is interpretative using qualitative methods of research. In order to ensure comparability among results, the proposed methodological design will be multiple-case study research on the selected SEE economies.
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Introduction

The focus of this research will be on the response to the global economic crisis by selected South Eastern Europe countries such as: Albania, Bosnia, Macedonia, Serbia, Slovenia, Croatia, Bulgaria and Montenegro. Since these countries are considered as transition, mainly small and highly open economies, their economic growth model prior 2008, seemed manageable and sustainable. The formula they pursued for achieving higher economic growth was clear: increasing export, investing heavily into real estate and infrastructure plus implementing structural reforms in addition to promoting the countries as attractive foreign investment destinations, which should ultimately lead to a higher economic growth. But, these countries appeared ex ante more vulnerable when taking into consideration their reliance on foreign demand and capital inflows prior and during 2008, which were used to finance their growth. As global liquidity springs ‘dried out’, the SEE region’s growth model appeared dramatically challenged, triggering fears that the shortage of external capital inflows could generate some severe macroeconomic adjustment and jeopardize macroeconomic and financial stability. To a great extent, this poses question on whether these countries should continue to rely mostly on external demand and foreign capital, or a new approach is needed in order to finance their economic growth in future. The main finding of this research is that instead of experiencing external ‘push’ factors for economic growth by the Governments, a promotion of internal resources is needed in order to enable for “the catching up” process of these countries to continue.

The position assumed for this research is interpretative using qualitative methods of research. In order to ensure comparability among results, the proposed methodological design will be multiple-case study research on the selected SEE economies.

I The Positive Side of the World Economic crisis
Usually, economic crises are valued as a negative economic form. Such is the case with the actual world economic crises. While evaluating it, analyses are being done on how big might be the final losses and how big might be their consequences for the upcoming developing trend of the world economy. While doing so, it is rarely estimated that the crises has some positive characteristics. They may be located in several fields.

**a) Cleaning the economy: Economic Crisis as a purgatory**

It is understandable that the number of newly opened companies continually increases. Economic subjects try to realize their innovative qualities by modifying to business climate. Some succeed to better establish themselves in the national and world economy. However, others cannot make a qualitative and lasting business even in the best economic conditions, thus breaking the more intensive economic development. In the times of economic crisis, their weakness is even more emphasized, which is why they have to give up the place for economic competition to the stronger and more qualitative economic subjects.

Thus, we can say that economic crisis acted as purgatory (14, 2011, p. 2): weak firms failed, strong firms remained and strengthened, and new, brave actors have appeared on the economic scene. It indicates the existence of latent powers and possibilities of the economy that should be used in the upcoming period for taking national economies to a more prosperous path of their post crisis development.

**b) Crisis as a teacher**

The appearance and presence of economic crisis in any material or geographic range shows the weaknesses that are present in the economy and shows the carriers of economic policy which are the basic lessons that have to be learnt from economic crisis and to be taken into consideration in the creation of economic policy in the post crisis period. Whereupon, the economic crisis should be treated as any well-intentioned teacher, because it (1) shows us what are the main weaknesses of the existing economic growth model and (2) how we should create an ambient for a lasting and sustainable growth in the future.

Further analyses in this work will show that creators of economic policy in analyzed countries should seriously analyze and apply the lessons learnt from the world economic crisis.

II Main Characteristics of Pre Crisis Economic Growth Model of Selected SEE Economies

**1. Strong economic growth**

In the years that marked the shock which the economies of the analyzed countries were exposed to, after the breakdown of the previous socio-political system, they recorded negative or modest growth level. After that shock and especially after establishing institutional bases for a functional market economy which is a prerequisite for their future development and integration in EU market, economies of those countries started recording high levels of growth (see table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country/Year</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albania</td>
<td>5,8</td>
<td>5,4</td>
<td>5,9</td>
<td>7,5</td>
<td>3,3</td>
<td>3,5</td>
<td>2,0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosnia</td>
<td>3,9</td>
<td>6,0</td>
<td>6,2</td>
<td>5,7</td>
<td>-2,9</td>
<td>0,7</td>
<td>1,7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>6,4</td>
<td>6,5</td>
<td>6,4</td>
<td>6,2</td>
<td>-5,5</td>
<td>0,4</td>
<td>1,7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croatia</td>
<td>4,3</td>
<td>4,9</td>
<td>5,1</td>
<td>2,2</td>
<td>-6,0</td>
<td>-1,2</td>
<td>0,0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In the years before the beginning of the crisis (2005-2008) the economies of all analyzed countries recorded especially high growth development. Average annual growth of those economies was 5.6%. That is a higher growth rate compared to averagely realized growth of other emerging market regions, and also to the average growth rate of the economy of other EU member states.

It may be also be said that there were significant growth differences between individual countries which is a result of the chosen model of economic development and the positioning of certain economies in regional and world economy (see figure 1).

![Figure 1: Real rates of growth](image)

The trend of intensive economic growth in all analyzed countries was broken in 2009. Then all analyzed countries recorded negative growth rates, except Albania, where due to previously started intensive investment activities supported by a large inflow of direct foreign investments, the economy recorded a noticeable economic growth in 2009, 2010 and 2011.

Decrease of economy had a diverse intensity in different countries. The biggest fall was recorded in Slovenia, Croatia, Montenegro and Bulgaria, and the smallest in Macedonia.

Thus, the growth trend was broken in (2009) the time when almost all world economy entered in the zone of recession. That is a logical reason for such happenings. However, during that year, the main weaknesses on which previous model of economic growth of almost all analyzed countries was based, were recorded.

### 2. Basis for economic growth

What is the intensive economic growth of most countries before the beginning of economic crisis due to? To a significant degree, external drivers accounted for this (1, 2011, p. 2). High growth was made possible with a distinctive growth model based on large capital flows.
(10, 2011, p. 8), which mainly came through foreign direct investment, credit inflows and private transfers.

**a. Foreign direct investment**

In the pre-crisis period, all analyzed countries had recorded a high inflow of foreign direct investment (FDI's). That is logical, having in mind that all those countries were determined to become EU members, that's to say economic integration into EU. One of the conditions for fulfilling that aim is liberalization of capital inflows in the country from abroad, and especially from EU member states. Their determination to enter EU and NATO made them attractive for foreign investors who had decided to invest great amount of money and thus became one of the main promoters of economic growth of those countries. At the same time, depending on the size of the country, its business climate, its position towards the EU integration, the openness towards foreign countries, its infrastructure, monetary and fiscal freedom, protection of author's rights and so on, the amounts of FDI's differed greatly from country to country. Understandably (due to its joining to EU and NATO in the meantime) the highest absolute inflow of FDI's was recorded in Bulgaria, and afterwards Croatia which is the closest to joining EU (see table 2).

**Table 2: Foreign direct investments**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country/Year</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albania</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>662</td>
<td>988</td>
<td>979</td>
<td>1,205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosnia</td>
<td>613</td>
<td>766</td>
<td>2,077</td>
<td>1,064</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>3,916</td>
<td>7,804</td>
<td>12,388</td>
<td>9,795</td>
<td>4,467</td>
<td>2,388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croatia</td>
<td>1,825</td>
<td>3,468</td>
<td>5,023</td>
<td>6,140</td>
<td>2,605</td>
<td>641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>577</td>
<td>848</td>
<td>1,114</td>
<td>1,924</td>
<td>(67)</td>
<td>897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macedonia</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>699</td>
<td>587</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montenegro*</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>_</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>916</td>
<td>1,311</td>
<td>387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serbia</td>
<td>1,441</td>
<td>4,288</td>
<td>2,004</td>
<td>2,995</td>
<td>1,920</td>
<td>1,157</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: UNCTADstat

However, in 2009 a sudden decrease of FDI’s inflow occurred at most of these countries. Thus dropped one of the most important sources of financing the growth on which was based the economic model of those countries in that time. The rapid decline of FDI’s inflow may be determined as one of the more significant reasons for economic fall in those countries in 2009 and in Croatia in 2010 as well. This finding doesn’t count for Albania where FDI’s reached high amounts in 2009, which was one of the main reasons that Albania accomplished high rate of economic growth (3.3. to 3.5%) in 2009 and 2010 respectfully.

**b. Credit inflows**
The lack of domestic financial capital for financing the projected economic growth more of the analyzed countries compensated by borrowing funds from abroad on credit basis. Credits were largely intermediated by subsidiaries of Western Europe banks in those countries due to (10, 2011, p. 9):
- Macroeconomic stability and structural reforms in selected countries;
- Reduced country risk;
- EU membership of some of the selected countries and prospects for EU membership of the other selected countries.

Besides that, the credit interest rates in euro-zone were lower than those in the analyzed countries. As the same time, their reduced country risk has resulted in an improved access to capital markets at very low prices.

Those reasons conditioned the indebtedness of certain countries to grow from year to year (see table 3). With exemption of Bulgaria and Macedonia, the level of their gross indebtedness in 2009, 2010 and 2011 was remarkably higher than the one recorded in the previous two-three years, which is understandable having in mind the decreased inflow of FDI’s in most of them during those two years.

Table 3: General government gross debt (% of GDP)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country/Year</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albania</td>
<td>58.2</td>
<td>56.7</td>
<td>53.8</td>
<td>55.2</td>
<td>60.2</td>
<td>59.7</td>
<td>58.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosnia</td>
<td>25.3</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>32.9</td>
<td>30.9</td>
<td>35.4</td>
<td>36.9</td>
<td>40.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>29.4</td>
<td>23.4</td>
<td>18.6</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>17.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croatia</td>
<td>38.4</td>
<td>35.8</td>
<td>33.2</td>
<td>29.3</td>
<td>35.4</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td>45.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macedonia</td>
<td>39.5</td>
<td>32.0</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td>23.9</td>
<td>24.8</td>
<td>28.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montenegro</td>
<td>38.6</td>
<td>32.6</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>31.9</td>
<td>40.7</td>
<td>44.1</td>
<td>45.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serbia</td>
<td>56.3</td>
<td>43.0</td>
<td>35.2</td>
<td>33.4</td>
<td>36.8</td>
<td>44.0</td>
<td>47.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>26.7</td>
<td>23.4</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>35.4</td>
<td>37.2</td>
<td>47.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: IMF, World Economic Outlook Database, April 2012

According to this, the development in those countries leaned on foreign credits. However, as a result of the emergent situation under the influence of the economic crisis, country risk of all countries in the region increased, and thereby the interest rates of foreign credits. That caused almost external imbalances at most of the selected countries and big vulnerability because of high proportion of foreign denominated debt.

At the same time, in the countries (Serbia) with a fluctuating course of national currency, the value of debt towards foreign countries calculated in domestic currency increased in circumstances when economy recorded low or negative growth rates, when profits of companies-debtors decreased, and wages of citizen-debtors remained the same or were reduced.

Thereby, the possibilities for new indebtedness abroad suddenly lowered down and worsened. It appeared that their future economic development could not lean on foreign credits as earlier.

c. Private transfers

The third most important financial source of economic growth of selected countries were private transfers from abroad, especially worker’s remittances. It is noticeable (see table 4) that in all selected countries (with exemption of Montenegro, which has a small number of citizen
that work abroad) private transfers recorded high amounts and dynamics of growth during the pre-crisis period.

Table 4: Private Transfers in EUR millions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Private Transfers (in EUR million)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Country/YEAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosnia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croatia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macedonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montenegro*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serbia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: National Banks

More importantly, those transfers were not only reduced but also increased in times when economic crisis reached its peak. That may be evaluated as illogical bearing in mind that due to economic crisis great number of workers abroad were fired or their wages were reduced. An objective explanation of that occurrence is the fact that part of those workers that were temporarily fired returned back at their native countries and stayed there longer than their usual annual holidays. That was a reason for their bigger expenditure (transfer) of savings in their native country.

However, private transfers played a serious role in financing growth activities of selected countries in 2009, 2010 and 2011. On the contrary, those countries would have certainly recorded worse economic results than the ones realized. Private transfers played a serious role of amortizing external imbalances in most of those countries for achieving a remarkably lower rates of current account deficit (see table 5). That however showed the great dependence, uncertainty and high sensibility of those countries to the amount and dynamics of capital inflow of private transfers that should be taken into consideration while creating the future model of their economic development.

Table 5: Current account imbalances (% of GDP)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country/Year</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albania</td>
<td>-6,1</td>
<td>-5,6</td>
<td>-10,4</td>
<td>-15,1</td>
<td>-13,5</td>
<td>-11,6</td>
<td>-13,2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosnia</td>
<td>-17,1</td>
<td>-8,0</td>
<td>-10,7</td>
<td>-14,1</td>
<td>-6,3</td>
<td>-6,1</td>
<td>-8,3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>-11,7</td>
<td>-17,6</td>
<td>-25,2</td>
<td>-23,2</td>
<td>-8,9</td>
<td>-1,3</td>
<td>1,9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croatia</td>
<td>-5,3</td>
<td>-6,7</td>
<td>-7,3</td>
<td>-8,9</td>
<td>-5,0</td>
<td>-1,0</td>
<td>0,9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macedonia</td>
<td>-2,5</td>
<td>-0,4</td>
<td>-7,1</td>
<td>-12,8</td>
<td>-6,8</td>
<td>-2,2</td>
<td>-2,8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montenegro</td>
<td>-8,5</td>
<td>-31,3</td>
<td>-39,5</td>
<td>-50,6</td>
<td>-29,6</td>
<td>-24,6</td>
<td>-19,4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serbia</td>
<td>-8,7</td>
<td>-10,2</td>
<td>-16,1</td>
<td>-21,6</td>
<td>-7,1</td>
<td>-7,2</td>
<td>-9,1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>-1,7</td>
<td>-2,5</td>
<td>-4,8</td>
<td>-6,9</td>
<td>-1,3</td>
<td>-0,8</td>
<td>-1,1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
III A Need for remodeling the economy—Increasing the Resistance to External Shocks

There is no doubt that the crisis has challenged the regional growth model, which relied on foreign financing of high levels of investment. But, previously mentioned policy and market weaknesses in the pre-crisis period now need to be addressed.

It becomes obviously that there is a need for shifting the pattern of growth towards one that is more labor intensive, more competitive in terms of productivity growth, and less dependent on foreign savings. It is also clear that the previous model, relying on massive capital inflows, will not return in the short run, and probably not even in the medium or long term (16, 2011, p. 34). Having all that in mind we come to conclusion that selected countries, as well as many of others Central and East Europe countries need new economic model that will increase their resistance to external shocks.

In general, there are three broad areas where attention should be pointed out: changing the drivers of growth and its sources of financing; achieving greater risk mitigation through macroeconomic and financial policies; and exploring more effective cross-border linkages as a key dimension of a more prosperous future for the region (1, 2011, p. 6). In other words, there is a need these countries to promote internal resources as “push” factors:

1. Increase and reliance on domestic (national) savings

As the pre-crisis growth model of relying heavily on massive capital inflows has proven to be unsustainable for selected countries (10, 2011, p. 29), they will have to figure out ways to develop local sources of finance (16, 2011, p. 34). That means national policy to be more directed towards increasing private and public savings. On one hand an improved business environment should increase potential returns and thus private savings ratio and it will stimulate the shift of investment towards tradable sector and export. On the other hand, a comprehensive fiscal consolidation will correct previously significantly deteriorated fiscal position and will increased the public savings. All of this will decrease the dependence of those countries from foreign savings and will gradually reduce their external imbalances.

2. Deleveraging the economy

Increase domestic savings will cause selected countries to decrease their indebtedness at home and abroad. Consolidated fiscal policy, the expected increase of export of goods and services and decreased (limited) import of certain goods and services, due to their production by domestic companies, will diminish the need of the countries for further indebtedness on domestic and foreign markets. At the same time this will create conditions for the countries to more intensively decrease their continual indebtedness which will release them from their interest burden and will increase their rating on international markets.

At the same time, the increase of savings will release private sector from long-term problems of insufficient liquidity and dependability on domestic and foreign credit institutions. The achieved excess of funds they may use for a gradual decrease of their debt towards their creditors. Of course, that should be done cautiously, because deleveraging of the household sector dampens consumption, while corporate deleveraging reduces investment and potential GDP.
At any case, gradual deleveraging will condition reducing the gross indebtedness of the countries and especially their public debt as a sign for the level of creditability of a certain country in the international context.

3. Greater reliance on domestic credit funding

According to that, national policies in selected countries should have to stimulate greater reliance on domestic sources of credit funding. Banks in most of those countries will need to rebalance their business, with lending growth linked to deposit growth. National policies should have to discourage excessive leveraging what would contribute to mitigation of external vulnerabilities and make domestic financial system more resistant to external shocks (10, 2011, p. 31).

4. Diversification and increase of home produced goods and services

Adjustments in external imbalances should have to be associated with deeper structural reforms in labor and product markets. Such reforms are essential to increase the capacity of those economies to compete with other emerging markets. Policies (17, 2011, p. 50) must be tailored toward competitiveness in the markets most likely to hold growth prospects in those countries. There is a need for structural reform for faster productivity growth. One priority is to integrate further in supply chains feeding demand in Western Europe and generally increasing penetration of Western European markets. But, as a safety valve, Schadler (2011) urges the need for a broadening of export bases in terms of products and markets outside EU.

The economies of analyzed countries can shift their pattern of growth to a more sustainable and balanced one if they sharply address business environment which can help promote the traded good sector.

5. Channeling foreign capital inflows in export sector

The crisis has certainly highlighted the problems of export concentration and its potential to derail growth (17, 2011, p. 50).

If some of the analyzed countries are to continue to depend on large inflows from abroad, those inflows must be channeled mostly into export sector.

That may be effectively done by fiscal encouragements of foreign direct investments which production will be directed for export. For example, by giving beneficiaries for paying lower purchase prices for building land, lower communal taxes, giving so called investment premium, temporally exemption of personal income tax, profit tax, social taxes etc.

6. Harmonization (adjustments) in macroeconomic and financial policy

Because of their close interdependence, it will be necessary in the upcoming period to harmonize the relations between the most important parts of macroeconomic policy (12, 2010, p. 29) in the direction of their coordinated action. That will eliminate the possibility of destabilizing the economy and create conditions for starting a process of lasting and sustainable (at least at medium term) economic growth of the country. While creating the new model of economic growth the selected countries should insist on harmonizing the measures of fiscal to the measures of monetary policy. It is especially important these two policies to be more proactive in managing capital inflows and particularly in their stimulating to be channeled into tradable sector and export.
Since monetary policy in most cases is given, the fiscal and supervisory policies should be seen as the main bulwarks containing overall levels of risk in the economy (1, 2011, p. 9). Realigning to fiscal-monetary policy mix to focus strategies for existing crisis-induced easing will require early and decisive fiscal tightening so that interest rates can remain low. If fiscal policy is not more credible over the medium term, this could jeopardize growth prospects and increase volatility in money market.

Fiscal adjustment would be best supported by having a public debate on a viable fiscal rule, establishing such a rule, and then sticking to it (17, 2011, p. 50). Besides, a credible, multi-year planning of fiscal policy and fiscal discipline is needed (16, 2011, p. 34).

7. Cross-border linkages and regional cooperation

To achieve pattern of growth towards productive investment and export require a deepening of cross-border linkages, and would benefit hugely from the development of a more integrated regional market (8, 2011, p. 69). It is particularly important regional cooperation among the private sector to be improved. There are signs of direct investment growing across borders – for example, from Serbia to Slovenia, Croatia to Serbia and Slovenia etc. But they are only emergent trends. Parallels can be drawn with the scope to achieve much stronger and more efficient networks in the region in the fields of energy, transportation or institutions, for example. Of course, there are lot of other areas – usage of IPA funds, for example, in which exchanges of experiences and cross-border initiatives in the selected countries could be explored.

IV Conclusions

The previous analysis showed the ways in which the pattern of growth in most of selected countries was unbalanced, allowing significant external and financial vulnerabilities to emerge. Capital inflows did not sufficiently feed into productive investment, and the competitiveness of economies was not upgraded to assure sustainable growth. There was an over-reliance on foreign savings to sustain consumption and residential investment (1, 2011, p. 5). It become obvious that yesterday’s import-led, financial sector driven and debt fuelled transition trajectory of economic development in the region must be subject to a root and branch re-evaluation (3, 2011, p. 90).

Financial integration, including the prominent role of foreign-owned banks, was a crucial part of transition strategy of those countries. However, the associated high investment levels during times of growth did not help much to improve the competitiveness of the countries. Productive investment did not flow in those countries. Domestic reforms lagged in key areas for the business environment and for a healthy growth of the traded goods sector (1, 2011, p. 4). Indicators show that there was a big lagging performance in reforming the enterprise sector and in creating competitive domestic market conditions.

In general, the previous model of growth in those countries has shown significant domestic and external vulnerabilities (10, 2011, p. 18). Most of those countries became exposed to international capital flows, the channel through which the financial and economic crisis was transmitted to them. In new created economic world that convergence strategy seems not to be sustainable any more. It becomes obvious that new model for economic growth is needed. Instead of experiencing external ‘push’ factors for economic growth by the Governments, a promotion of internal resources is needed in order to enable for “the catching up” process of these countries to continue. New economic model will enable their long lasting and more sustainable economic growth in future.
But, all those countries are members or candidates for becoming EU members. That means there is no room for application on entirely new economy growth model since those countries have to create economic model which has to be convergent to EU one. There must be different approach by individual countries in remodeling their economies. In the center of new model there should be pointed out: changing the drivers of growth and its sources of financing; achieving greater risk mitigation through macroeconomic and financial policies; and exploring more effective cross-border linkages.
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